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A comprehensive menu of Panago Pizza from Calgary covering all 1 courses and drinks can be found here on
the card. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on

the website. What User likes about Panago Pizza:
Call the Panago number for Calgary ( 403 ) 310-0001 and 15 minutes later it's hot and ready to go at the Panago

closest to you. Well organized and manned by hard working and polite Filipinos mostly, you get a $17.00 pizza
with 3 toppings that will full two hungry adults, or 3 growing kids. No seating except for awaiting your order to

go.Can't really go wrong, for the price and convenience. read more. What Simon Stad doesn't like about Panago
Pizza:

So I love Panago but in my two years of living nearby, this store is perpetually out of ingredients. Then you order
online, sort out all your food, put in your address and at the very end, it 's all like 'we don 't have carmalized

onions. We don 't have corn ' And you have to backtrack, edit the bloody pizza to swap one onion for another and
pray to your deity of choice, that they _might_ have the next option, re-ent... read more. Panago Pizza is famous
for its diverse Canadian meals, made from typical country products, The barbecued food is freshly cooked here

on an open flame. Of course, there's also delicious pizza, baked fresh according to traditional recipes, The
dishes are usually prepared for you in the shortest time and fresh.
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Mai� course�
TOPPINGS

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

Chicke� dishe�
BBQ CHICKEN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

SAUSAGE

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

BREAD

STEAK

Restauran� Categor�
BBQ

DESSERT

ITALIAN

TROPICAL
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